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04Vision, mission and values

Vision Our vision is to become the largest platform for automating and growing sales with a global sales data 

warehouse and an AI-backed service to predict ideal sales scenarios, deal outcomes, and buying patterns 

shared among markets and customer segments. 



Mission Our mission is to provide companies the best tools, knowledge, and support that allows them to remove manual 

and complicated sales and marketing bottlenecks from their sales process, discover new business models, and 

reach 3-figure growth. 
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Values

Our most important value is growth. It is not only the growth of SaleSqueze but also the growth of our customers. 

It means improvements in all company’s functions. Growth also refers to the career and personal growth of the 

entire SaleSqueze team. 

 

An important value that the SaleSqueze team identifies with is teamwork, as the mentality prevails that only 

through collaboration we can achieve the best results. Not only the excellent cooperation within the SaleSqueze 

team is important, but also the cooperation with customers and partners. 

 

Being a brand with an extremely innovative business solution, innovation is also an important value. It is the 

driving force for the further development of the SaleSqueze tool and the processes within the organization. We 

strive to approach innovative methods in everything we do.  

 

Quality is highly appreciated. But not only the quality of the SaleSqueze tool, but how it enriches the work of sales 

departments and brings more quality results. This value must be pursued in all business processes and 

relationships.  

Growth, team work, quality and innovation.
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Brand  

name

The brand name is a fusion of words “sale” and “squeeze”. The puzzle of both words explains the primary purpose 

of the SaleSqueze tool. The word "sales" refers to the function of the company for which the SaleSqueze tool is 

primarily intended. The word "squeeze" metaphorically represents growth, as the SaleSqueze tool brings 

companies closer to their sales potential. In brand name, we dropped the letter E from the word squeeze to make 

the name more playful and more aligned with our brand personality.
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Slogan



Slogan Create a stellar sales process for your 

bespoke high-ticket products.
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Logo

Negative 

The logo consists of a logomark and inscription salesqueze. The logomark contains a white letter S and two figures 

in dark blue (#1D5BFB) and light blue (#5994FC). The letter S symbolizes the initial of the name SaleSqueze and at 

the same time both words that make up the name - "sales" and "squeeze". The inscription salesqueze is in 

typography IBM Plex Sans.

The negative logo contains a white letter S and two figures in black (#141516) and white (#FFFFFF). The inscription 

salesqueze is in typography IBM Plex Sans.
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Mark

Negative

The logomark contains a white letter S and two figures in dark blue (#2461f7) and light blue (#5994FC).

The negative logomark contains a white letter S and two figures in black (#141516) and white (#FFFFFF).
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Minimum  

size &  

safe space
The minimum allowed height of all logo and mark versions is 10 mm. 

Maximum size is not limited.

There should always be safe space free of any graphics or text surrounding the logo. 

The ideal safe space is found by taking half of the height of the letters and applying 

the same distance from the outer edges of the logo or mark.

10 mm

1

1/2

1/2 1/2

1/2
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Do's &  

Dont's
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SaleSqueze



Colour



Primary 

Secondary

# 1D5BFB 

RGB 29 91 251 

CMYK 82 65 0 0

# F5F5F5 

RGB 245 245 245 

CMYK 3 2 2 0

# E7EDF7 

RGB 231 237 247 

CMYK 8 4 0 0

# D2E3FF 

RGB 210 227 255 

CMYK 15 6 0 0

# F86160 

RGB 248 97 96  

CMYK 0 77 57 0

# FCD274 

RGB 252 210 116 

CMYK 1 17 64 0 

# 5994FC 

RGB 89 148 252 

CMYK 61 39 0 0

# 141516 

RGB 20 21 22 

CMYK 74 67 65 80

# FFFFFF 

RGB 255 255 255 

CMYK 0 0 0 0
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Primary 

Secondary

IBM Plex Sans

Arial

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore 

et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. 

Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et 
dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. 
Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit 

Used in all weights, for titles, subtitles and texts.

Used in all weights and it’s used where primary font family is not possible; 

Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, Excel, email signatures...
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Icons

Partners Render Custom Solutions

Sales Manager AnalyticsConfigurator
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Illustrations

Glitter Glow Drops

Drop Abrakadabra Star
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Illustrations

Emoji Brush Arrow

Airplane Bulb Mailbox
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Email  

signature Name Surname 

Job Position 

SaleSqueze

m: +XXX XX XXX XXX 

e: yourmail@domain.com 

a: Address, City, Country 

w: www.domain.com

OPOZORILO: Elektronska pošta lahko vsebuje informacije zaupne narave, namenjene samo naslovniku. Če je bilo 
zaradi napake v naslovu ali pri prenosu sporočilo poslano drugam, prosimo, da o tem obvestite avtorja elektronskega 
sporočila. Če sporočilo ni bilo namenjeno vam, informacij v sporočilu ne smete uporabljati, razkriti, širiti, kopirati, 
natisniti ali kakorkoli uporabiti. 
DISCLAIMER: This e-mail contains proprietary information some or all of which may be legally privileged. It is for the 
intended recipient only. If an addressing or transmission error has misdirected this e-mail, please notify the author by 
replying to this e-mail. If you are not the intended recipient you must not use, disclose, distribute, copy, print, or rely on 
this e-mail.v

10px

8px
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Stationery
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Stationery
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Leon Panjtar

leon@salesqueze.com 

+386 51 250 227 
www.salesqueze.com

CEO

Ajda Hafner

Head of Marketing

ajda.hafner@salesqueze.com 

+386 40 712 278 www.salesqueze.com

Kalmia d.o.o.

Mestni trg 33

4220 Škofja Loka

Kalmia d.o.o.

Mestni trg 33

4220 Škofja Loka


